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Panhel Council Approves
Formal Rush Program

Pan!,e::l,-nic Council unanimuu,ly approved the formal
rushing, prugrarr. for the 'spring semester.

Panhel en Tuesday also unanimtnisly approved the dates
for pre-rushing, which will be held in December.

Barbaralling, Panhel rushing chairman, said that be-
cause of the expected increase in the number of coeds rush-
__

_ Ong, the number of sororities a

Delta Chi Delta Sigma Phi. Delta Tat:
Delia. Delta Theta Sigma. Delta Upsilon.
E.PP" Delta XS.. Kappa Sigma. Lamisia,
Chi Alpha, Phi Delta Tgieta, Phi Epsilon'
Pi, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa. Phi
Kapp* Psi. Phi Kappa Sigma. Phi Kappa
Tau, Phi Mu Deita,,Phi Sigma Delta., Phi
Sigma Kappa.

Pi Kappa Alpha. Pi Kappa Phi. Sigma'
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu. Sigma
Chi. Sigma Nu. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma
Pi. Sigma Tau Catnnla. Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Tau Phi Delta, Theta Chi, Theta Delta

Theta Kappa Phi, Theta Xi. Triangle.
Alpha Phi Delta, Omega Psi Phi. Pi

Lamteis Phi and Pi Sigma Vp..ilon are
approved for tomorrow night only.

tcoed may v 1 it at each round ofSoph Warned iru lung. except for formal coffee
houra na.bept

increased
it ' Under the new regulations aAbout Stopping, visitcoed may as many as 10

sororities during the first round

In Auto Mishap , of "chatter" dates, six during
the second round, and three for
parties.

A •ophomoii- electrical engi- A before, a coed will only at-
!leen, : -•,.d, r•• lA•ei, warned b..l •tend tyro coffee hours During
Tribunal Tue-da% night when he the last form.l rushing period awas charged with failing to stop cocci could visit only eight scroll-after being involved in an auto-'ties during the first round of chat-mobile accident, !ter dates, five during the second

Players Tickets
Remain on Sale

The accident occurred about 9'round and two for parties.
p.m. on Nov. 2 at the entrance

roe
No rushing will be held Wed-of the parking lot on Shortlidgei nesdays in the coming rush per-Road behind Grange dormitory. iod. Instead there will be rush-

Tickets for the Players produc-
tion -Carnival of Thieves" are on
sale for SI at the Hetzel Union
desk.

The student said he was teak-. ing from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6:30 to
ing a left turn into the lot from a p.rn. Fridays. Previously there
Shortlidge Road when the car be• had been rushing on Wednes-
was operating bumped into a car days and no rushing on Fridays.
driven by a non-student which, Miss Rifling said the changewas exiting from the lot. I was made so that both sorority

The left rear side of the stu-; members and rushees will have
dent's car touched the right rear, a chance to rest during the
side of ...the other car, according. week,
to the student. j The Panhellenicpost office will

The play will be presented at
8 tonight and tomorrow night at
Center Stage.

Tonight's performance will in-
itiate a new Players' policy. Once
the play begins no one will be
seated until the intermission after
Act I. This policy will be followed
for both Center Stage and Schwab.
Auditorium productions.

"Carnival of Thieves" will be
presented four more times. Any-
one who wants to buy tickets for
the remaining performances
should buy them by the Wednes-
day afternoon preceding the pro-
duction. according to Joseph Mon-
aco, stage manager of the play.

The student said he pulled into be located in Atherton Hall. IBM
the crowded lot and seeing no'cards will be used, as they were
signs of• the operator of the other last year.
car. continued on about his buss- Fireside chats, explaining soror-
tress. ity life, will be held from 9 to 11

No damage was reported to the P.m. Dec. 9 in dormitory lounges.
car struck. But the student said:Pre-registratoin will be held from
the accident caused about a 3-inch 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to sp.m. on
scratch to the car he I.:as operat-;Dec. 10 and 11 at the d.an of
ing. ,women's office, 105 Old Main.

After the student left the lot, l Open houses wbe held from
one of the occupants of the struck'2 to illnd3o to 8 p.m.
car returned and took the licmse.Dec. 12. School -clothes will be
number of the student's car. I worn and refreshments will not

ibe served.
Hussman Will Speak lln other business Panhel voted

Ito pay 5239.54 to the Interfrat-

'Mardi' King Entries
May Pick Up Photos

Pictures of candidates for Mardi,
Gras king may be picked up by,
sponsoring groups or the candi-.
dates at the Hetzel Union desk
any time this week.

Groups applying for a S 5 ex-:
pense reimbursement should bring
an itemized account of bills total-
ling up to $5 to Marian Beatty,
in 104 Simmons.

Dr. A. W. Hussman, pmfessor:erniti Council. This amount rep-
of engineering research, i I presented one-fourth of the loss
speak at the fluid Mechanics that the IFC incurred on the IFC-
Seminar at 4 10 p in. today in 1 Panhel Ball which was held last
Sackett •spring. The IFC lost 5958.17.

WSGA to Strengthen Drinking Ban
The Women's Student Gov- member of Senate were assigned sults would not necessarily mean

ernment A ss o ciation Senate to each upperclass wornen's resi- theproposal would be put into

agreed Wednesday night to aence hall to talk personally wlfet-
theith e e

proposal were adopted,
try to put "more teeth ' into the hostesses. women over 21 would be per-
the enforcement of the WSGA: Ellen Donovan, junior in arts milted to drink but control over
drinkng rule. _and letters from .Emporium said excessive drinking would remain.

...sin bringing the matter before
The rule states that drinking Senate that at their meeting last

by University women is forbid-!week the orientation counselors
den. fea-pressed dissatisfaction with en-.

The Senate will sendrepresen-Iforce ment of the drinking rule.
latices to talk with hostesses in, The counselors said that their
the women's residence halls. The freshman counselors seemed un-

familiar with some aspects ofhostesses will be asked to report; the rule. Some freshmen thought
every drinking offense to the WS-! the rule was not enforced upon
GA Judicial Board with the un-: upperclass women and some did
derstanding that WSGA will give• not know the penalties given to
them wholehearted support. women who were found drink-

Anne Friedberg. Judicial / fig• they said.
chairman, and Susanne Smith. Miss Smith said that a survey
WSGA president, will speak to will be made to find out whether
the freshman hostesses at their women would uphold the present
meeting on Tuesday with R. drinking rule if they were per-
Christine Yohe. assistant dean 'mined to drink when they be-
Of women. came 21.
A rat-mber of Jadlca.: and a But. she said. affirmative re-
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Judd suggested a long-range
program and a cut-sown to es-
sentials in our foreign policy to
concentrate on those policies i

• that experience has shown win
the hearts and minds of the

: people. The United States needs
j a long range policy, Judd said,

I because we have a long-range
problem.

Judd said the first objective of.
foreign policy should be "to safe-
guard the security of the nation."

The one ace card we hold, he
said, is the some 250 bases abroad.
which completely surround the
Soviet Union. But he said only
those on Okinawa and Alaska are
under our control and the rest
are in fully independent and sov-
ereign countries and to maintain
our bases we must stay on the
good side of these nations.

Judd said there is a basic
trend of the shifting of world
power from the West to the

• .. • •OPERATION
MAD
BALL••

LAST TWO
WEEKENDS

Centear tStage
PLAYERS

presents

THE CARNIVAL
OF THIEVES

Today & Tomorrow 8 p.m.

Tickets at HUB
$l.OO

NOTE: Reserved seats not
claimed by 7:45 P.M_ will
be sold. Please arrive prior
to curtain time since no one
will be seated during the
first act.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1957
.

:Judd PredictsApproved
Fraternities World All Communist

The following fraternities have _ •

been approved for the entertain-
ment of women guests tonight and r Free in 5 Yearstomorrow night:

Acacia, Mph* Cha Rho. Alpha Chi Sig-
ma, Alpha Epsilon Pi. Alpha Gamma Rho,' Minnesota Congressman Walter H. Judd predicted Wed-Alpha Kappa Lambda, Alpha Rho ebi.l
Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega. Alpha nesday night that within the next five years the world—in-Zeta. P.eaver House, Beta Sigma Rho. Chi
Phi. eluding the United States will become either completely

free or completely Communist.
Judd, a Republican, said during a question and answer

session after his speech in Schwab Auditorium that the Com-
munists must "shoot the works,
and win quickly" or face elimina-stion. _

Judd's speech was the last in a
series of graduate lectures. -1

The Minnesota Republican,;
during his speech on foreign aid.,
said the 564.000 question of our
time is which nation will dis-:integrate first.

Reapprissing the foreign aid
program, Judd said although
there have been many failures
and waste, it has been "overall
extraordinarily successful and
has saved us money."
Judd said he believes the U.S.'icannot defeat Communism from

the outside. He said if the free
world is to survive it must rely on:
the 900 million people behind the!
Iron Curtain.

The target of the United States'
is the confidence of these peoples!
and also the free world. Judd
said.

East. Many of the smaller na-
tions are seeking independence,
he said, and we should be glad
this is happening.
The revolutionary ideas are a

basis of our nation, Judd reasoned,
thus our teachings are causing
these fights for freedom.

Judd said the U.S. must be
,willing to work with these peo-
'pies who have problems similar
to ours. He said. "We must be
good enough to cooperate or sav-
age enough to die."

iWestinghouse Executive
To Speak to Engineers

Ray N. Envall, assistant mana-
ger of the patent department at
Westinghouse Electric Company,
will give a lecture related to engi-
neers at 4:10 p.m. today in 105
Sackett.

His topic will concern certain
aspects of corporate patent poli-
cies and procedures.
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New Arrivals at the MusicRoom
1. Hi-Fi in Focus

—Chet Atkens
2. Cadet Glee Club

—West Poiat
S. The Wearers on Tour
4. Ridcy—Ricky Nelson
S. Scotch Splendor

—Pipes and Drums
of The Black Watch

i. American Army Songs
Oscar Brand

7. Helen Morgan Story
—Sound :sack

B. Pal Joey—Sound track
9. Cinerama Search for

Paradise—Sound Track
10.0-0-0-0!

—Jadrie Gleason
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* STARLITE *

DRIVE-IN
Midway between Bellefonte

and State College
New Feature Tune 7:30 P.M.
• FRI., SAT. and SUN. •

"Rockabiliy Baby"
in RegralScope

Virginia Fields and
Douglas Kennedy

also
"Young-& Dangerous"

in RegaLScopt.
%lark Damon and Liii Gentle

PLUS CARTOON

4 CATHAUM
Now - 2:01, 3:53, 5:45, 7:37, 9:31

JP,(LHoUSE,RO6I.
:6*

* NITTANY
Now - Doors Open 6 P.M.

Featuretime - 6:15, 8:03, 9:51
FRENCH & -FRISKY!

016.0 a //s„
FARTS

*Wd 111.
DANY ROBIN

••••••••••••••••••••••••

WMAJ Programs
FRIDAY
—_____ Sign Oa

_ Morning Show
Morning Devotions

Morning Show
News

Classical interlude
News

Swap Shop
Music for Listening

News
Queen for a Day

Music at Noon
Centre County News

What's Going Oa
___ _ Music
__-- Ares Sports
Strike Up the Bane
_____ World News
Afternoon of Musie
___ Bah and Ray
_----__ News
Music for Listening

News and Market Report
Music for Listening

Sports Special
M.'s

Local N a
Fulton Lewis. Jr..

ewe
Mu- for Lis rung

7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30 Campus News Roundup (WDFM)
9:00
9:03
19:00
10:05

News and Sports
1:00
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